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Abstract This research is a part of a broader project exploring how movement qualities can be recognized by means
of the auditory channel: can we perceive an expressive full-body movement quality by means of its
interactive sonification? The paper presents a sonification framework and an experiment to evaluate if
embodied sonic training (i.e., experiencing interactive sonification of your own body movements)
increases the recognition of such qualities through the auditory channel only, compared to a non-embodied
sonic training condition. We focus on the sonification of two mid-level movement qualities: fragility and
lightness. We base our sonification models, described in the first part, on the assumption that specific
compounds of spectral features of a sound can contribute to the cross-modal perception of a specific
movement quality. The experiment, described in the second part, involved 40 participants divided into two
groups (embodied sonic training vs. no training). Participants were asked to report the level of lightness
and fragility they perceived in 20 audio stimuli generated using the proposed sonification models. Results
show that (1) both expressive qualities were correctly recognized from the audio stimuli, (2) a positive
effect of embodied sonic training was observed for fragility but not for lightness. The paper is concluded
by the description of the artistic performance that took place in 2017 in Genoa (Italy), in which the
outcomes of the presented experiment were exploited.
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Abstract1
This research is a part of a broader project exploring how movement qualities can be recognized by means of the auditory
channel: can we perceive an expressive full-body movement quality by means of its interactive sonification? The paper presents
a sonification framework and an experiment to evaluate if embodied sonic training (i.e., experiencing interactive sonification
of your own body movements) increases the recognition of such qualities through the auditory channel only, compared to
a non-embodied sonic training condition. We focus on the sonification of two mid-level movement qualities: fragility and1
lightness. We base our sonification models, described in the first part, on the assumption that specific compounds of spectral2
features of a sound can contribute to the cross-modal perception of a specific movement quality. The experiment, described in
the second part, involved 40 participants divided into two groups (embodied sonic training vs. no training). Participants were
asked to report the level of lightness and fragility they perceived in 20 audio stimuli generated using the proposed sonification
models. Results show that (1) both expressive qualities were correctly recognized from the audio stimuli, (2) a positive effect
of embodied sonic training was observed for fragility but not for lightness. The paper is concluded by the description of3
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1 Introduction 16
Interactive sonification of human movement has been receiv- 17
ing growing interest from both researchers and industry 18
(e.g., see [14,22], and the ISon Workshop series). The work 19
presented in this paper was part of the European Union 20
H2020 ICT Dance Project,1 which aimed at developing tech- 21
niques for the real-time analysis of movement qualities and 22
their translation to the auditory channel. Applications of the 23
project’s outcome include systems for visually impaired and 24
blind-folded people allowing them to “see” the qualities of 25
movement through the auditory channel. Dance adopted a 26
participative interaction design involving artists, with partic- 27
ular reference to composers, choreographers and dancers. 28
One of its outcomes was the artistic project “Atlante del 29
Gesto” realized in collaboration with the choreographer Vir- 30
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Table 1 Related works on sonification techniques for dance
References Interactive sonification Sonified motion features Sonification validation
Naveda and Leman [31] No Low level No
Cuykendall et al. [12] No High level (LMA) Yes—data analysis
Akerly [1] Yes Low level Yes—questionnaire
Jensenius and Bjerkestrand [25] Yes Low level No
Brown and Paine [5] Yes Low level No
Katan [26] Yes Low level Yes—questionnaire
Hsu and Kemper [24] Yes High level No
Camurri et al. [7] Yes High level No
Landry and Jeon [29] Yes High level Yes—questionnaire
Großhauser et al. [20] Yes High level Yes—questionnaire
Fehr and Erkut [16] Yes High level (LMA) Yes—questionnaire
Françoise et al. [17] Yes High level (LMA) Yes—data analysis and questionnaire
This work Yes High level Yes—data analysis and questionnaire
Expressive movement sonification is the process of trans-32
lating a movement into a sound that “evokes” some of the33
movement’s expressive characteristics. It can be applied in34
the design of multimodal interfaces enabling users to exploit35
non-verbal full-body movement expressivity in communica-36
tion and social interaction. In this work, sonification models37
are inspired by several sources, including [10,11], the anal-38
ysis of literature in cinema soundtracks [2] and research in39
cross-modality [34]. The first part of the paper presents the40
sonification of two expressive movement qualities, lightness41
and fragility, studied in the Dance Project. These two quali-42
ties are taken from the middle level of the framework defined43
in [8]. They involve full-body movements analyzed in time44
windows going from 0.5 to 5 s. The second part describes45
an experiment evaluating the role of embodied sonic training46
(i.e., experiencing interactive sonification of your own body47
movements) on the recognition of such qualities from their48
sonification.49
The rest of the paper is organized as it follows: after50
illustrating the related works in Sect. 2, definitions and com-51
putational models of lightness and fragility are described in52
Sect. 3, while the corresponding sonification models are pre-53
sented in Sect. 4. In Sects. 5 and 6 we describe the experiment54
and its results. Section 7 is dedicated to the description of55
an artistic performance based on the interactive sonification56
framework. We conclude the paper in Sect. 8.57
2 Related work58
The design of sonifications able to effectively communicate59
expressive qualities of movement—as a sort of “trans-60
lation” from the visual to the auditory modality—is an61
interesting open research challenge that can have a wide62
number of applications in therapy and rehabilitation [6,33], 63
sport [15,23] education [19] and human–machine interfaces 64
[3]. 65
Several stu ies (e.g., [9,14,18,23]) investigated how to 66
translate movement into the auditory domain, and a number 67
of possible associations between sound, gestures and move- 68
ments trajectories were proposed. For instance, Kolykhalova 69
et al. [27] developed a serious game platform for validat- 70
ing mappings between human movements and sonification 71
parameters. Singh et al. [33] and Vogt et al. [36] applied 72
sonification in rehabilitation. The former paper investigates 73
how sound feedback can motivate and affect body percep- 74
tion during rehabilitation sessions for patients suffering from 75
chronic back pain. The latter presents a movement-to-sound 76
mapping system for patients with arm motoric disabilities. 77
Dance is a physical activity involving non-functional 78
movements and gestures conveying an expressive content 79
(e.g., an emotional state). Table 1 reports a list of existing 80
studies on sonification techniques for dance. Many of them, 81
e.g., [1,5,25,26,31], only considered low-level movement 82
features (i.e., at the level of motion capture data, wearable 83
sensors, video, and so on) and mapped them into sound. Stud- 84
ies that proposed sonification models to translate higher-level 85
movement features are less common. Some, e.g., [12,16,17], 86
focus on the sonification of Effort qualities from the Laban 87
movement analysis (LMA) system [28]. Camurri et al. [7] 88
proposed a interactive sonification system to support the 89
process of learning specific movement qualities like, for 90
example, dynamic symmetry. 91
The majority of the existing studies used post experiment 92
questionnaires only as a procedure to validate sonification. 93
In our work, we additionally analyze spectral characteristics 94
of the sounds generated by the sonification models. 95
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3 Analysis of movement: lightness and96
fragility97
In [8] Camurri et al. introduced a multi-layered concep-98
tual framework modeling human movement quality. The99
first layer (called “physical”) includes low-level features100
computed frame-by-frame, while higher-level layers include101
features computed at larger temporal scales. In the presented102
work we focus on two mid-level features: lightness and103
fragility. This choice is motivated by two reasons: (1) they104
both contribute to expressive communication and (2) they105
clearly differ in terms of motor planning. While fragility is106
characterized by irregular and unpredictable interruptions of107
the motor plan, Lightness is a continuous, smooth execution108
of a fixed motor plan. A recent study of Vaessen et al. [35]109
confirms these peculiarities and differences also in terms of110
brain response in fMRI data (this study involved participants111
observing Light vs. Fragile dance performances).112
In the paper, we choose the perceptive of an observer of the113
movements (e.g., the audience during the performance) and114
we do not focus on intentions of the performer. An observer115
usually does not give the same importance to all the move-116
ment s/he can see. Indeed, mid-level features are perceived in117
particular, salient moments. Therefore, their computational118
model follows the same principle: we compute the low-level119
features first, then we evaluate their saliency and the mid-120
level feature is detected as a result of the application of121
saliency algorithms.122
3.1 Lightness123
A full-body movement is perceived by an observer as light124
if at least one of the following conditions occurs:125
– the movement has a low amount of downward vertical126
acceleration,127
– the movement of a single body part has a high amount of128
downward vertical acceleration that is counterbalanced129
by a simultaneous upward acceleration of another part of130
the body (for example, the fall of an arm is simultaneously131
counterbalanced by the raise of a knee),132
– a movement starting with significant downward vertical133
acceleration of a single body part is resolved into the134
horizontal plane, typically through a spiral movement135
(i.e., rotating the velocity vector from the vertical to the136
horizontal plane).137
An example of a dancer moving with a prevalence of Light-138
ness can be seen at:139
https://youtu.be/x5Fw5lZm1JE140
The low-level movement features Weight Index and 141
Motion Index are used to compute Lightness. Weight Index 142
(of a body part) models verticality of movement and is com- 143
puted as the ratio between the vertical component of kinetic 144
energy and the total (i.e., all the directions) energy. Then, full- 145
body Weight Index is computed as average of the Weight 146
Index of all body parts. Motion Index models the overall 147
amount of full-body kinetic energy. 148
To compute Lightness, we additionally need an approx- 149
imated measure of saliency of the Weight Index. Several 150
computational models of saliency exist in the literature, e.g., 151
[13,21,30], but they are computationally demanding. We pro- 152
pose to model saliency using a simple analysis primitive, that 153
we call Rarity. 154
Rarity is an analysis primitive that can be computed on any 155
movement feature X . The idea is to consider the histogram 156
of X and to estimate the “distance” between the bin in which 157
lies the current value of X and the bin corresponding to the 158
most frequently occurring values of X in the “past”. 159
Given the time series x = x1, . . . , xn of n observations of 160
movement feature X (xn is the latest observation), Rarity is 161
computed as follows: 162
– we compute HistX , the histogram of X , considering
√
n 163
equally spaced intervals; we call occi the number of 164
occurrences in interval i (i = 1, . . . ,
√
n) of the elements 165
of x , 166
– let iMAX be the interval corresponding to the highest bin 167
(i.e., the bin of highest number of occurrences), and let 168
occMAX be the number of occurrences in interval iMAX , 169
– let in be the interval to which xn belongs to, and let occn 170
be the number of occurrences in in , 171
– we compute D1 = |iMAX − in|, 172
– we compute D2 = occMAX − occn , 173
– we compute Rarity as D1∗ D2∗α, where α is a constant 174
positive real normalization factor. 175
An example of Rarity computation is illustrated in Fig. 1. 4176
Figure 1a shows 1000 consecutive observations of X (dotted 177
red line) and the corresponding values of Rarity (continuous 178
blue line). Next, two histograms corresponding to two data 179
segments S1 and S2 are shown in Fig. 1b, c, respectively. 180
Segment S1 starts at frame 301 and ends at frame 400, while 181
segment S2 starts at frame 364 and ends at frame 463. The 182
value of X at frame 400 is 0.01 and at frame 463 is 0.85. Both 183
histograms show the distances between the highest bin and 184
the one in which the “current” value of X lies in (see the red 185
arrow), i.e., the bins containing the values 0.01 (Fig. 1b) and 186
0.85 (Fig. 1c). In the case of segment S1 (Fig. 1b) the distance 187
is small and consequently the value of Rarity at frame 400 is 188
very low. In the case of segment S2 (Fig. 1c) the distance is 189
high and the corresponding value of Rarity at frame 463 is 190
very high. 191
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a b c
Fig. 1 An example of Rarity computed on the feature X : a values of X
on 1000 frames and the corresponding values of Rarity computed on a
100 frames sliding window, b histogram for the data segment S1 and
the bin containing the value of X at frame 400 (red arrow), c histogram
of the data segment S2 and the bin containing the value of X at frame
463 (red arrow)
Rarity is applied in our case to the Weight Index, and192
is computed on a time window of 100 frames. The rarely193
appearing values of Weight Index are more salient compared194
to frequent values. Lightness is high when Weight Index is195
low and Rarity is high.196
3.2 Fragility197
The low-level components of Fragility are Upper Body Crack198
and Leg Release3:199
– Upper Body Crack is an isolated discontinuity in move-200
ment, due to a sudden interruption and change of the201
motor plan, typically occurring in the upper body;202
– Leg Release is a sudden, little but abrupt, downward203
movement of the hip and knee.204
Fragility emerges when a salient non-periodic sequence of205
Upper Body Cracks and/or Leg Releases occurs. For exam-206
ple, moving at the boundary between balance and fall results207
in a series of short non-periodic movements with frequent208
interruptions and re-planning. An example of a dancer mov-209
ing with a prevalence of Fragility can be seen at:210
https://youtu.be/l_jJf9MZIfQ211
To compute the value of Fragility, first the occurrences212
of upper body crack and leg release are detected. Upper213
body cracks are computed by measuring synchronous abrupt214
variation of hands accelerations. Leg releases are com-215
puted by detecting synchronous abrupt variations in the216
3 These two terms were originally introduced by the choreographer
Virgilio Sieni, with their original names in Italian Incrinatura and Ced-
imento.
vertical component of hips acceleration. Next, the analy- 217
sis primitive Regularity is computed on the occurrences 218
of upper body cracks and leg releases. Regularity deter- 219
mines whether or not these occurrences appear at non-equally 220
spaced times. Fragility is detected in correspondence of non- 221
regular sequences of upper body cracks and leg releases. 222
In detail, Regularity is an analysis primitive that can be 223
applied on any movement binary feature Y , that is Y ∈ {0, 1}, 224
where the value 1 represents an event occurrence (e.g., an 225
upper body crack or a leg release). Given the time series 226
y = y1, . . . , yn of n observations of Y in the time window 227
T , Regularity is computed as follows: 228
– for each couple of consecutive events (i.e., for each 229
(yi , y j )|yi = y j = 1) we compute the distance dk = 230
j − i , with k = 1, . . . , n, 231
– we compute the maximum and minimum events distance: 232
M = max(dk), m = min(dk), 233
– we check whether or not M − m < τ , where τ is a 234
predefined tolerance value; if M and m are equal with a 235
tolerance τ then Regularity is 0; otherwise Regularity is 1. 236
In our case regularity is computed on a sliding window of 50 237
frames and the value of fragility is 1 when the corresponding 238
value of Regularity is 0. 239
4 Sonification framework 240
The sonification framework is illustrated in Fig. 2. The left 241
side of the figure shows the low- and mid-level movement 242
features described in the previous section. 243
Following the approach described in [2,27] for the fluidity 244
mid-level feature, we created a sonification model for light- 245
ness and fragility based on the following assumption: specific 246
compounds of spectral features in a sound are cross-modally 247
convergent with a specific movement quality. 248
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Fig. 2 The sonification framework
In particular, when considering the sonification of light-249
ness:250
– (at low temporal scale) sonification has high spectral251
smoothness and high spectral centroid; these conditions252
are necessary but not sufficient: we are currently investi-253
gating other features as well, such as auditory roughness254
and spectral skewness;255
– (at higher temporal scale) we use the metaphor of a very256
small object (e.g., a small feather) floating in the air, sur-257
rounded by gentle air currents. Such an object would258
move gradually and slowly, without impacts or sudden259
changes of direction. It is implemented as a sound with260
predictable and slowly varying timbral evolutions, and261
a pitch/centroid that rises when excited, and falls down262
very slowly in absence of excitation. Additionally, if a263
descending pitch/centroid is present, it needs to be coun-264
terbalanced by a parallel ascending sound of comparable265
energy range.266
The (necessary but not sufficient) conditions for the soni-267
fication of Fragility are the following:268
– (at low temporal scale) sonification has low spectral269
smoothness and high spectral centroid;270
– (at higher temporal scale) we use sounds that are sudden271
and non-periodic, and which contain non-predictable dis-272
continuities and frequent silence breaks.273
Following these design guidelines, we implemented sonifi-274
cations for the two qualities, described in the following two275
subsections. A more detailed description of the sonification276
framework is available as the Supplementary Material.277
4.1 Implementation of the sonification of lightness 278
The concept underlying the sonification of Lightness is the 279
following: the sound can be imagined as the production of 280
external (to the full-body) soft and light elements, gently 281
pushed away in all directions by the body movement, via an 282
invisible medium, like air, wind, breath. Similar approaches 283
were discussed in [10,11,34]. Additionally, Lightness is a 284
“bipolar” feature (Light/Heavy): certain sounds are gener- 285
ated for highly light movements, and some other sounds 286
appear when the movement displays very low Lightness. At 287
intermediate values of Lightness, sounds might be almost 288
inaudible, or even absent. 289
The sonification of very light movements (bottom-right 290
part of Fig. 2) is realized using a technique loosely inspired 291
by swarming systems (as described by Blackwell [4]). It 292
has been adopted to achieve the impression of hearing 293
autonomous elements in the sonification. Thirty-two iden- 294
tical audio-agents (each implementing a filtered white noise 295
engine and a triangular wave playback engine) are connected 296
in the feedback chain: the last agent of the chain is connected 297
to the first, creating a data feedback loop. The feedback- 298
chain reacts to the Weight Index parameter with changes in 299
spectral centroid and ADSR envelope. The ADSR settings 300
are designed to produce slow attack/release, overlapping, 301
and smooth textures. Their output level is controlled by the 302
Lightness parameter (see details in the Supplementary Mate- 303
rial). The overall sonic behavior of this architecture evokes a 304
continuum of breathing, airy and whispery events, like short 305
bouts of wind or air through pipes. When the Weight Index is 306
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Fig. 3 Example of the spectral analysis of lightness and fragility
sonifications. a, c Spectral centroid and smoothness of very fragile
movements. b, d Spectral centroid and smoothness of very Light move-
ments. Waveforms (amplitude over time) are in black, spectral centroid
in green and spectral smoothness in purple
low, the sounds react by slowly jumping towards a wide range307
of high pitched zones. If Weight Index increases, the sounds308
start gently but quickly step down to a narrow low pitch, and309
to fade out. If Weight Index goes at maximum levels (the310
movement in not light), the agents are not audible, and they311
give space to the sonification of the loss of Lightness.312
The sonification of the movements, which are character-313
ized by very low Lightness, is made with a patch based on314
a granulator. Its buffer is a continuous, low-pitched sound,315
slightly varying in amplitude and timbral color. The Weight316
Index and Motion Index parameters are also used to con-317
trol the granulator. The Weight Index parameter controls the318
granulator window size in a subtle way (to give the sound a319
natural instability and variability) and, more consistently, the320
pitch randomness: the timbre is more static for low Lightness321
movements. When the movement starts to be only slightly322
more Light, the sound starts to randomly oscillate in pitch. At323
the same time, the Weight Index parameter also controls the324
overall output level of this part of sonification patch: when the325
Weight Index even slightly decrease, the output level of this326
module starts to fade out. The general impression is that low327
Lightness movements trigger static and loud sounds while328
slightly more Light movement triggers unstable and disap-329
pearing sounds.330
4.2 Implementation of the sonification of fragility331
Fragile movements are spatially fractured and incoherent.332
For this reason, the sonification of Fragility is realized with333
short (between 100 and 1000 ms) clusters of crackling (hence334
with low spectral smoothness) noises. As illustrated in the335
top-right part of Fig. 2, we used four sample playback engines336
to create a stream of very short, partially overlapping sound337
clusters. The nature of the sound cluster is critical in our338
model: we recorded selected and isolated manipulations of339
different physical objects close to their breaking point. We 340
chose light metal objects, dry leaves, small tree branches, 341
wood sticks. Each sample (having a duration between 500 342
and 1000 ms) has a particular morphology, exhibiting isolated 343
small events (e.g., loud cracks, which last between 50 and 344
100 ms) and other less important small cracklings interleaved 345
with silence. The physical size of the objects we recorded is 346
small, to ensure a high sound centroid. Each time Fragility 347
emerges, the playback engine randomly selects portions of 348
the recorded sound (between 100 and 200 ms) to be played 349
back. 350
4.3 Sonification example 351
Figure 3 shows the spectral analysis of lightness and fragility 352
sonifications corresponding to 35 s of movement data. Cen- 353
troid and Smoothness plots were generated with Sonic 354
Visualizer.4 The audio material used to generate the plots 355
in Fig. 3a, c is the sound output of the main patch, fed with a 356
stream of data simulating very Fragile movements, whereas 357
the plots Fig. 3b, d were generated by simulating very Light 358
movements. 359
We decided to artificially generate sonification examples 360
of Fragility and Lightness which were sufficiently long to per- 361
form analysis, as it would be difficult to obtain similarly long 362
sequences from real dancer’s data. For the Fragility feature, 363
data consisted of a sequence of integers (a single 1 followed 364
by several zeros for about 20 ms), randomly distributed (5–15 365
events in windows of 5 s). For the Lightness feature, we fed 366
the sonification model with a constant value corresponding 367
to the minimum of Weight Index. To increase the length of 368
the audio segments, we deactivated the amplitude controller 369
linked to the Lightness parameter, to avoid the audio-agents 370
to fade out. 371
4 https://www.sonicvisualiser.org.
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Fig. 4 The experiment: Phase 1—preparation of the auditory stimuli; Phase 2—preparation, training of the participants and rating of auditory
stimuli. The sonification framework is explained in details in Fig. 2
In the figure, the spectral analysis of Lightness con-372
firms the expected sonification design guidelines described373
in the previous section (high spectral smoothness and high374
spectral centroid in correspondence with high Lightness val-375
ues). The analysis of Fragility also confirms a low spectral376
smoothness, and high spectral centroid. Please note that377
the graph of “Fragility spectral smoothness” shows very378
low values associated with the Fragility sounds alternated379
with higher values associated with the silences between the380
sounds.381
5 Experiment382
We now present the experiment we conducted to study (i)383
whether it is possible to communicate mid-level expressive384
movement features by means of sonification and (ii) whether385
a training of embodied sonification improves the recognition386
of the movement features. We asked a group of people to rate387
the perceived level of movement expressive qualities only388
from the generated audio stimuli. Half of the participants389
performed an embodied sonic training which consisted of390
experiencing the real-time translation of their own movement391
into the sonification of lightness and fragility. We expected392
that this experience should provide an improved capability393
of understanding the association between the two movement394
qualities and corresponding sonifications to the participants,395
improving the recognition rate.396
To maintain the ecological validity, we use short extracts 397
of the real dance performances to generate the sonifications 398
used as stimuli. 399
To sum up, we verify the following hypotheses: 400
– H1 Can an expressive feature be communicated only by 401
means of an a priori unknown sonification? 402
– H2 Does a preliminary embodied sonic training influ- 403
ence the perception of the expressive quality from the 404
sonifications? 405
5.1 Phase 1: Preparation of the auditory stimuli 406
The top part of the Fig. 4 illustrates the process going from 407
the creation of the movement segments to the generation of 408
the corresponding sonification. 409
Twenty segments, lasting about 10 s each and split into 410
two subsets of 10 segments displaying Lightness and ten 411
displaying Fragility, were chosen from a larger dataset of 412
about 150 movement segments [32] by 4 experts (i.e., pro- 413
fessional dancers and movement experts). In the remainder 414
of this paper we will use the label Lightness Segments (LS) to 415
describe the segments that contain, according to the experts, 416
full-body expression of Lightness, and Fragility Segments 417
(FS) to describe the segments that contain full-body expres- 418
sion of Fragility. 419
The selected 20 segments exhibit, according to the 4 420
experts, a clear prevalence of one of the two movement 421
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qualities. Therefore, the stimuli do not cover all range of val-422
ues of a quality. Since the objective of the experiment is to423
demonstrate that participants are able to recognize these two424
qualities from sonification only, we did not include stimuli425
containing the simultaneous absence of both qualities.426
The data used for the sonifications consists of the values427
of IMU sensors (x-OSC) placed on the dancer’s wrists and428
ankles, captured at 50 frames per second. Each sensor frame429
consists of 9 values: the values of accelerometer, gyroscope,430
and magnetometer on the three axis (x, y, z).431
Technically, in order to generate the audio stimuli the432
low-level features, i.e., Weight Index, Motion Index, Upper433
Body Crack and Leg Release, as well as mid-level features,434
i.e., lightness and fragility were computed using the Eye-435
sWeb XMI5 on pre-recorded IMU data of the dancer and436
sent to Max MSP3,6 running a patch implementing lightness437
and fragility sonifications. It is worth to note that the whole438
sonification framework including the two sub-patches (for439
Fragility and Lightness) was always present in the generation440
of the audio. The prevalence of one of the movement quali-441
ties causes the prevalence of corresponding sonification. For442
example, in a few experiment stimuli, the presence of small443
components of Lightness can be heard also in Fragility seg-444
ments (e.g., during pausessilence between cracks). Examples445
of the resulting sonifications of Fragility and Lightness can446
be listened in the following video:447
https://youtu.be/9FnBj_f6HdQ448
All 20 sonifications were uploaded as a part of the Supple-449
mentary Material.450
5.2 Phase 2: Preparation and training of the451
participants452
Forty persons were invited to our laboratory to participate to453
the experiment. We divided them into two groups:454
– Group N (non-sonic embodiment) did not participate in455
the embodied sonic training;456
– Group E (sonic embodiment) experienced the sonifica-457
tions by performing the movements and listen immedi-458
ately corresponding sounds (i.e, embodied sonic train-459
ing).460
Group N was composed of twenty persons (18 females):461
thirteen had some prior experience with dance (twelve at462
amatorial level and one being a professional dancer); six had463
some prior experience with music creation (four at amato-464
5 http://www.infomus.org/index_eng.php.
6 https://cycling74.com/products/max.
rial level and two being professionists); seven declared not 465
to have any particular experience in any of the two domains. 466
Similarly, the Group E was also composed of twenty per- 467
sons (18 females): nineteen had some prior experience with 468
dance (thirteen at amateur, and six at professional level); thir- 469
teen had some prior experience with music creation (nine at 470
amateur level and four being professionists); one declared 471
not to have any experience in any of the two domains. 472
The experiment procedure is illustrated in the bottom part 473
of Fig. 4. 474
– Part A: Before starting the experiment, all participants 475
(Group E and Group N) were explained two expressive 476
qualities of the movement and they seen the video- 477
examples of the performances of the professional dancers 478
expressing both qualities. To better understand the two 479
qualities the participants were also asked to rehearse 480
(under the supervision of the professional dancer) some 481
movements displaying these two expressive qualities. 482
– Part B: Next, each participant of Group E worn the sensor 483
systems consisting of IMUs (see Fig. 5) and performed, 484
under the supervision of the professional dancer, some 485
movements displaying these two expressive qualities. 486
When performing movements with requested qualities, 487
she could experience sonifications of her moving body. 488
The duration of the training session was around 10 min. 489
– Part C: Consecutively all the participants (Group E and 490
Group N) were asked to fill personal questionnaires. 491
Next, they were played 20 audio stimuli (see Sect. 4). For 492
each audio segment, they were asked to rate the global 493
level of Fragility and Lightness they perceived using two 494
independent 5-point Likert scales (from “absent” to “very 495
high”). We used two separate rating scales for these two 496
qualities and participants were not informed that only one 497
quality was present in each stimulus. Thus, they could 498
also rate that any of (or both) qualities were present in 499
the played stimulus. 500
Neither the word “Fragility“ nor “Lightness” was pro- 501
nounced during the Phase A and B of experiment by 502
experimenters to the possibility that these labels might influ- 503
ence the participants’ training. 504
The audio segments were played in random order using a 505
Latin Square Design for randomization. Each audio segment 506
was played once. Once the participants expressed their rating 507
on an audio segment they could not change their answer and 508
they could not go back to previous audio segment or skip any 509
of the audio segments. At no time during the experiment the 510
participants could see the body movements of the dancers 511
(i.e., the movements generating the sonification they were 512
hearing). 513
Each segment was sonified using the model described in 514
Sect. 4. The results of the sonification process were stereo 515
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Fig. 5 Extracts of “Di Fronte
agli Occhi degli Altri”
performance. The black strips
the forearms of the dancer cover
the IMU sensors
Fig. 6 Summary of the results for Group N (Hypothesis H1): significant
differences are signed with “*”
audio files (WAV file format, 48 KHz sampling rate). During516
the experiment, the sonifications were played to participants517
using a professional setup consisting of an AVID M-Box518
mini audio card and two Genelec 8040 A loudspeakers. The519
experiment took place in a large lab office (around 50 square520
meters).521
5.3 Results522
In total (for both Group N and E) we collected 1600 answers.523
Experiment design introduces two dependent variables: Per-524
ceived Lightness (PL) and Perceived Fragility (PF). The525
results of the statistical analysis are presented below sepa-526
rately for Hypothesis H1 and H2.527
To address the Hypothesis H1 we considered only the528
rankings given by untrained participants (Group N). Figure 6529
and Table 2 report the average values of the PL and PF for530
each type of stimuli (Lightness Segments vs. Fragility Seg-531
ments).532
First we checked the assumptions of ANOVA test. Veri-533
fication of normal distribution for each experimental group534
separately using Shapiro–Wilks test as well as the verification535
of the normal distribution of the residuals were performed536
and the results showed that the data are not normally dis-537
tributed (see also Fig. 7). This result is not surprising because 538
we ask our participants to rate the perceived Fragility and 539
Lightness of the sonifications of the segments that contain 540
evident examples of Fragility or Lightness. The distributions 541
are skewed because people tended to answer “very high” 542
or “absent” (i.e., two extremes of 5 point scale used in the 543
experiment). Consequently, to test our hypotheses we applied 544
non-parametrical tests. 545
As for the perception of the Lightness from the audio stim- 546
uli, a Mann–Whitney test showed that participants reported 547
a higher degree of Lightness in Lightness Segments as com- 548
pared to Fragility Segments (U = 5775.5, p < 0.001). At 549
the same time, they perceived a higher level of Fragility 550
in Fragility Segments than in Lightness Segments (U = 551
5346.5, p < 0.001). 552
Additionally, we checked whether the reported values for 553
Fragility (PF) and Lightness (PL) differ within Lightness 554
(LS) or within Fragility segments (FS). A Wilcoxon signed- 555
rank test showed that the participants perceived a higher 556
degree of Lightness than Fragility in Lightness Segments 557
(Z = − 10.156, p < 0.001, 2-tailed). At the same time, 558
they perceived a higher degree of Fragility than Lightness in 559
Fragility Segments (Z = − 10.451, p < 0.001, 2-tailed). 560
To investigate the Hypothesis H2 we compared the rank- 561
ings given by the participants who participated in the embod- 562
ied sonic training (Group E) with whose did not (Group N). 563
The overall results divided by the type of stimuli are pre- 564
sented in Fig. 8 and Table 2. 565
For the reasons discussed above the assumptions of 566
ANOVA test were not satisfied (see Fig. 7). Consequently, to 567
test the Hypothesis H2 we opted for non-parametrical Mann– 568
Whitney U (M–W) test (with Bonferroni correction) and we 569
used it separately on each independent variable. 570
For Lightness stimuli (LS), the M–W test indicated that 571
people who did not participate in the embodied sonic training 572
(Group N) perceived a higher level of Fragility than people 573
who participated in training (Group E) (U = 14,728, p < 574
0.001). At the same time, there was no significant difference 575
in the perception of Lightness (U = 19,744, p = 0.818). 576
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Table 2 Average values and standard deviations (in parenthesis) of the perceived lightness (PL) and fragility (PF)
Group N Group E
Perceived lightness Perceived fragility Perceived lightness Perceived fragility
Lightness segments 2.75 (1.106) 0.96 (1.090) 2,82 (0.971) 0.47 (0.814)
Fragility segments 1.05 (0.991) 2.79 (1.078) 0.86 (0.773) 3.01 (0.888)
Fig. 7 Distribution of the ratings for each experimental group. The Y-axis corresponds to the total number of the ranks by all the participants. The
first row corresponds to the Group N, the second row corresponds to the Group E
Fig. 8 Summary of the results
for Groups N and E (Hypothesis
H2): significant differences are
signed with “*”
For Fragility stimuli (FS), the M–W test indicated the577
tendency for untrained participants (Group N) to perceive a578
lower level of Fragility compared to the trained participants579
(U = 1812.5, p = 0.088). Again, there was no signifi-580
cant difference in the perception of Lightness (U = 18,348,581
p = 0.125).582
6 Discussion 583
Regarding the Hypothesis H1 our participants were able to 584
perceive the expressive qualities of the movement only from 585
their sonifications correctly. Differences in the perception of 586
lightness and fragility were observed between the sonifica- 587
tions of the Fragility and Lightness Segments. The results 588
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confirm that it is possible to design interfaces which trans-589
mit the expressive quality through the auditory channel even590
without sonic training.591
Regarding the hypothesis H2, the effect of the embodied592
sonic training (i.e. interactive sonification) was observed on593
the perception of one out of two qualities, namely Fragility.594
The results show that participants who did the embodied595
sonic training perceived less Fragility in Lightness stimuli,596
and they had tendency to perceive more Fragility in Fragility597
stimuli. It means that the embodied sonic training improved598
the association between the expressive quality and sonifica-599
tion. In the case of Lightness, the embodied sonic training did600
not influence the perception of Lightness. This fact might be601
due to the complexity of Fragility with respect to Lightness:602
Fragility implies a continuous interruption and re-planning603
of motor actions [8]. Further, there is an important differ-604
ence between these two qualities: while Lightness is bipolar,605
i.e., the movement, which is opposite to Light, is “Heavy”,606
Fragility is not. The bipolar nature of Lightness may con-607
tribute to the perception of the quality through sound as608
different sounds were associated with high and low Light-609
ness. This is not present for Fragility. Consequently, it might610
be more difficult, without embodied sonic training, to per-611
ceive Fragility.612
To sum up, although the expressive qualities, namely613
Fragility and Lightness, can be successfully recognized from614
unknown sonifications even without any preparation phase,615
an embodied sonic training can improve it. These results616
might be a premise to realize a future research to verify617
whether congenital blind people are able to perceive similarly618
the expressive qualities of movement from sonifications.619
7 Application620
The results of this study and the system built to perform the621
experiment enabled us to design public events. The system622
is able to sonify two expressive qualities using the models623
presented in Sect. 4. It uses the data captured by Inertial624
Measurement Units (IMUs) placed on the dancer limbs, and625
generate the corresponding sounds in real time.626
In particular, the system was used during a public perfor-627
mance “Di Fronte agli Occhi degli Altri” that took place at628
Casa Paganini, Genoa, Italy in March 2017. During the per-629
formance, at first, two professional dancers, one of which was630
visually impaired, performed a dance improvisation, involv-631
ing also other blind persons. The performers took turns in632
wearing the IMU sensors: the performer wearing the sen-633
sors was generating in real-time a sonification influencing634
the movement qualities of the other (see Fig. 5). In a second635
phase, the dancers involved the audience in the performance636
by again taking turns in wearing the sensors (with an audi-637
ence of blind as well as non-blind people) and generating the638
sonifications. The involved audience included both visually 639
impaired and normally sighted people (see the video: https:// 640
youtu.be/qOtsiAXKqb8). 641
It is important to notice that the concept of this perfor- 642
mance was based on the results of our experiment. The 643
tasks of dancers and audience correspond to the experimental 644
conditions of our study. Indeed while the visually impaired 645
protagonist dancer participated in a short embodied sonic 646
training session before the artistic performance, the audi- 647
ence, which was invited to dance with him, could not know 648
the sonifications before the performance. Thus, they tried to 649
move in correspondence to the sounds they hear. 650
This work is a part of a broader research initiative, in which 651
we are further developing our theoretical framework, the 652
movement analysis techniques, cross-modal sonifications, 653
saliency and prediction of movement qualities, interactive 654
narrative structures at multiple temporal scales (see the 655
new EU H2020 FET Proactive project EnTimeMent). The 656
proposed sonification framework, characterized by the intro- 657
duction of analysis and sonification at multiple temporal 658
scales, and focusing not only on low-level (e.g., speed, posi- 659
tions) but also on mid- and high-level qualities and their 660
analysis primitives (e.g., saliency), opens novel perspectives 661
for the development of evolving, “living” interactive sys- 662
tems. The support of time-varying sonification, in which 663
the context (expressed for example in terms of evolution of 664
clusters of mid- and high-level qualities) may contribute to 665
changes in the mapping strategies and in the interactive non- 666
verbal narrative structures. Such “living” interactive systems 667
might open novel directions in therapy and rehabilitation, 668
movement training, wellness and sport, audiovisual interac- 669
tive experience of cultural content (e.g., virtual museums, 670
education), entertainment technologies, to mention a few 671
examples. These directions will be explored in the EnTime- 672
Ment Project. 673
8 Conclusion 674
In this paper, we presented an experiment to evaluate the 675
impact of sonic versus non-sonic embodied training in the 676
recognition of two expressive qualities only by the audi- 677
tory channel through their sonifications. Results showed a 678
good recognition of Fragility and Lightness, which can be 679
improved (in the case Fragility) with embodied sonic train- 680
ing. Additionally we showed that the findings of this study 681
can inform the design of artistic projects. Our framework and 682
system were used during public dance performances consist- 683
ing of a blind dancer improvising with non dancers (blind as 684
well as non-blind), and in other events in the framework of 685
the “Atlante del Gesto”,7 a part of the Dance Project. 686
7 https://www.facebook.com/atlantedelgestoGenova/.
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The paper brings the following novel contributions:687
– (i) it is one of the first attempts to propose a multi-layered688
sonification framework including the interactive sonifi-689
cations of mid-level expressive movement qualities;690
– (ii) movement expressive qualities are successfully per-691
ceived only by their sonifications,692
– (iii) a sonic embodied training significantly influences693
the perception of Fragility.694
The multimodal (video, IMU sensors, and sonification)695
repository of fragments of movement qualities performed by696
12 dancers, was developed for this and other scientific exper-697
iments, and are freely available to the research community.8698
Evidence from parallel neuroscience experiments on fMRI699
[35] applied to this repository contribute to the validity of the700
results presented in this paper.701
Ongoing steps of this work include the extension of the702
results to further movement qualities and sonifications, and,703
in particular, for cases of simultaneous presence of different704
expressive movement qualities. The experiment showed that705
sonifications lead to the correct interpretation when they are706
two possible outcomes and quantitative scales. It would be707
also interesting to extend this work by adding an explana-708
tory qualitative study where participants, listening the audio709
stimuli, would be free to give their description of the corre-710
sponding movement qualities.711
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